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In recent decades, the research community has been dealing with a growing amount and variety of new research
data and derived research information. While primary research data, as derived from instruments, are commonly
well maintained, derived research data might not always share the same fate. Scientific studies, resulting in
further derived data, what we will call here as research data, does not often share the same attention. Fortunately,
in the planetary sciences, most primary research data are commonly freely accessible for researchers to use, while
research results have commonly not been re-inserted into the research cycle and a discussion about the process
has only recently been initiated but there are not concrete methods or efforts to maintain this derived research
data. We here discuss the requirements and needs in the planetary sciences to develop and coordinate a platform
for research data and develop this idea using planetary cartographic products as an example of a higher-level
research product that undergoes various development stages across different organizational levels. We here
will visit the current practice and provide a number of scenarios showing how such a research-data life-cycle
could look like in the field of planetary research. In order to develop a conceptual framework, experience from
established terrestrial research-data frameworks and spatial data infrastructures are integrated into the discussion.1. Introduction
1.1. Overview
In today's research landscape, data obtained and derived through a
controlled process are playing a key role for advancing knowledge and
for building foundations for future research. Research data (RD) are
described as factual records (…) used as primary sources for scientific
research, and that are commonly accepted in the scientific community as
necessary to validate research findings (OECD, 2007). The amount and
variety of row data and research data that the research community is
dealing with on an everyday basis have been increasing exponentiallym 24 April 2021; Accepted 24 M
vier Ltd. This is an open access aover the last decades, with unstructured data growing at up to ten times
faster rates than structured data (e.g., Zikopoulos et al., 2012; Kitchin,
2014). This development applies to the majority of professional fields
targeted at the processing of low-level data to derive meaningful infor-
mation products for analysis and research.
In order to provide platforms to facilitate use and reuse of RD in a
transparent and sustainable way, research initiatives such as the Research
Data Alliance (RDA) (www.rda-alliance.org), GoFAIR (www.go-fair.org),
or CODATA (www.codata.org) have been established, who have been
contributing with recommendation and guidelines. Some of these ini-
tiatives’ higher-level aims are targeted at responding to requirements
related to public research funding as communicated by, e.g., OECDay 2021
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1 https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/lifecycle.aspx.
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fications facilitating sustainable research repositories and best practice,
(2) to demonstrate examples and use-cases of good practice, (3) to
sensitize researchers and research institutions regarding their re-
sponsibility to increase re-usability of research data, (4) to create
awareness for working with open data, (5) to provide a platform to in-
crease visibility for research results, or (6) to conquer demands of a
growing and highly distributed world of research with its provision of
research data (e.g., Go FAIR Initiative, 2020; RDA-IWG, 2017; Bahim
et al., 2019; Clare et al., 2019; Martinez et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2019).
Due to such activity and the gradual increase of awareness that the
research landscape as well as organizations are experiencing, the field of
Research Data Management (RDM) has been gaining considerable mo-
mentum over the last decade. Management of RD for future reuse has
become an integral part of the research and publication process and the
obligation of fulfilling suchmanagement tasks is starting to become hard-
wired into proposals and manuscripts submitted to research foundations
and publishers, respectively. Repositories, such as figshare (www.fig
share.com), zenodo (www.zenodo.org) or PANGAEA (www.pangaea.de)
have been set up to respond to the need by providing shareable data
products and access to material which remains citable, shareable, and
discoverable by institutions, publishers and researchers alike.
In order to accomplish efficient RDM and to provide tools across
research domains it is important to develop appropriate and effective
structures. In that context, Research Data Infrastructures (RDI) have the
primary goal of collecting existing data under uniform guidelines and to
make data accessible in defined ways. RDI initiatives supports the
establishment of research management practices, including adopted
metadata standards, research lifecycle and associated infrastructures.
E.g. The European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) (www.eosc.eu) as RDI un-
dertaking, “aims to federate existing and future RDI - across disciplines -
under a single umbrella, and provides (open) services for the European
researcher community.” (Latif et al., 2019, p. 2) They are targeted to
provide faster and more efficient data access in order to pool resources
and avoid duplication where redundancy is technically not needed.
The strategies and developments of RDIs can be assigned to another
larger structure that has been established at the end of last century. Due
to a rapidly growing need for spatial data management and analysis, and
the increasing number of user groups involved in dealing with spatial
data, Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDIs) have become a major subfield of
infrastructure research and development (e.g., Williamson et al., 2003).
A SDI “goes far beyond surveying and mapping, it provides an environ-
ment within which organizations and/or nations interact with technol-
ogies to foster activities for using, managing and producing geographic
data. […] They allow the sharing of data, which is extremely useful, as it
enables spatial data users and producers to save their efforts when trying
to acquire new datasets.” (Rajabifard and Williamson, 2001, p.3).
In the field of planetary remote sensing, terabytes of data from extra-
terrestrial planetary bodies are made available to the scientific community
today. With the development of new missions, the volume and variety of
these data continue to grow. This development has been largely facilitated
through developments leading to higher integrated technology allowing to
build compact and efficiently performing platforms and instrumentation.
A likely other reason might be an increasing international competitive
pressure which motivated new developments in sensor technology and
mission designs. Along with the increase of raw data volume, the volume
of derived RD continue to grow in parallel, albeit at a slower rate.
A large volume of RD that are derived in the field of planetary
research carry an explicit spatial component through an absolute refer-
ence, or through relative location information, as inherent characteris-
tics, which can thus be described as spatial data and spatial RD. These
spatial (research) data serve as fundamental basis for further carto-
graphic products and maps.
Maps, as one example of RD, have been an essential part of planetary
research since the beginning of observation and they have been
constantly refined and improved since then. Planetary maps range from2
image maps to topographic reference maps, to geologic and to landing-
site maps. Their variety, however, is naturally limited due to the lack
of anthropogenic overprint and lithologic diversity. In order to re-
integrate these maps into the research-data life cycle (Corti et al.,
2019)1 and to make them not only available for a sustainable reuse, but
also to improve the associated information, further efforts are necessary
which are outlined in the following sections.
1.2. Aims and structure
The overarching goal of this contribution is to develop a practical
concept, and to address requirements to enable open, transparent and
sustainable access to planetary maps as part of the open planetary spatial
research data family.
More specifically, our aims are.
1. To provide a review of available map data and to provide a vocabu-
lary and classification of map products used in the planetary sciences;
2. To provide use cases covering map-making processes in the commu-
nity, from data collection to data provision including their interfaces;
3. To extract user requirements from a high-level requirement analysis;
4. To dissect established experiences from the terrestrial INSPIRE
infrastructure, and to transfer lessons and knowledge to planetary use
cases;
5. To develop and demonstrate an optimized use case;
6. To subsequently abstract this development and to transfer its char-
acteristics to a wider range of different research product types.
We here refer to maps as conventional cartographic visualization
products which contain a classical map layout composed of the main map
contents (the topics), map frame, map grid information related to at least
one cartographic reference system, map scale information, map title and
map legend, as well as other map-related metadata information (e.g.,
Robinson et al., 1995; Hake et al., 2001). These maps can be provided in
different formats on various media. Interactive web-based maps and
downloadable map-projected raster data lacking a map layout are
therefore not further considered here in detail as they do not constitute a
cartographic map product in its conventional sense. Thus, a referenced
and map-projected data product, nowadays mainly conducted within
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), might become an integral part of
a map but in itself it does not serve as a map.
In the following section, we briefly summarize the meaning behind
research products in general and that of maps specifically in order to
establish a terminological framework and provide an overview of avail-
able maps and map types. This section will also discuss initiatives dealing
with planetary data and targeting at optimizing RD access in the plane-
tary domain in order to help embedding maps as research products. In
that section we will also visit research frameworks dealing with making
RD available for re-use. In section 3 we introduce methods and tools that
we employ to meet aims discussed earlier and to extract information
about the current workflows in order to develop a targeted and more
efficient approach. Section 4 presents and discusses results from the
development process along with a number of use cases. Section 5 finally
concludes with a discussion and recommendation on implementation
aspects and the expected gain from this process.
While an encompassing discussion about research data will be needed
in the future in order to enable RDM, each research dataset and each
discipline have their own data specifications and established workflows.
We here therefore concentrate on maps as one of the higher-level
research products due to their complexity and nature of integrating
various data sources within one research product. In particular when we
discuss potential scenarios, the selection of research maps will turn out to
be beneficial in the overall process and definition of potential interfaces.
2 https://www.lpi.usra.edu/resources/mapcatalog/usgs/.
3 https://planetarymapping.wr.usgs.gov/Review.
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2.1. Planetary mapping, maps and map use
In order to facilitate our discussion, we need to establish the rela-
tionship between research data in general and the concepts of planetary
mapping and planetary (geologic) maps, in particular as the latter are the
focus in this investigation.
The concept of RD encompasses a wide range of datasets that have
been generated for, or were derived from, a process focused on research
and the derivation of data through observation and analysis, and which
are intended to be shared for re-use in the research community (e.g.,
Borgman, 2012). This understanding focuses solely on purpose and shall
suffice for the further discussion in this work.
Planetary mapping as a concept is neither well defined nor constrained
but its related activity has resulted in a large volume and variety of
research data of the last decades. Thematically it refers to a variety of
activities related to the collection of information from planetary bodies,
i.e. subsurface, surface and atmospheres. Some of these concepts are
highlighted in, e.g., Greeley and Batson (1990), and more recently in,
e.g., Hargitai (2019). Such mapping activity could be (1) systematic
instrument-based data acquisition using imaging sensors, infrared or
high-energy spectrometers, altimeters, or radar instruments. At the same
time, it could also refer to (2) the systematic development of thematic
cartographic products. The major difference between both meanings are
within their respective relevance in the light of primary research-data
value. Map compilation refers to a higher-level derivative process that
builds upon distillation of original map data, and thus both need to be
carefully distinguished.
However, not only planetary mapping owns different meanings, also
the concept of spatial products andmaps are used differently depending on
the context.
We refer to spatial data and spatial products when data have an
inherent geographic, or spatial component. These data can be stored as
any spatial data model, e.g., raster or vector, and can be located in space
due to their inherent object geometry. Such data can be primary data
(base data) or derived, secondary data, e.g., image mosaics or contour
line. The thematic contents is unambiguously described through attri-
butes and spatial metadata (e.g., Litwin and Rossa, 2011; ISO, 2014a,
2019a,b). The quality of spatial data is determined through examination
of its completeness, logical consistency, positional accuracy, temporal
accuracy and thematic accuracy.
When talking about maps and map products we refer to an abstract
visual model which itself refers either partially or completely to entities
in space. The abstraction comes partially from simplification in to form a
model of reality on which a map can focus. A major motivation in the
creation of a map is its specific purpose which governs the selection of
objects on display. When presented as map sheet or as a digital map
additional map elements, such as a legend (key), scale representation,
explanatory text are included (cf. Robinson et al., 1995).
The focus of this work is on this last-named form of the map. These
can in turn be divided into the following types:
Classical (ortho-) photo- and image maps and derived products such
as albedo and airbrush maps are developed from photos and data ob-
tained by imaging instruments, and are eventually assembled to image
mosaics of varying degree of internal control. Image maps and map
atlasses have been published systematically for a small selection of
missions (e.g., Roatsch et al., 2016a; b, 2017, 2018). Map data for these
missions are accessible via the central planetary archives PDS and PSA
(Besse et al., 2018). More historical examples are maps developed and
published in the Surveyor Lunar Photomap and Map Series or the Voyager 1
and 2 Atlas (Batson, 1984). Maps with uncontrolled but map-projected
data form the lowest level of derivation as these constitute visualiza-
tion of spatially referenced basic measurement data. More common are
semi-controlled and controlled image (or photo) mosaics that may be
used as raster images in subsequent studies as basemaps. Despite being3
mono-thematic in nature, image maps are best described as stand-alone
reference base maps and are unsuitable for further development due to
inherent limitations associated with the particular format.
A second class of maps constitute topographic maps as well as derived
hillshade and contour maps based on terrain data obtained from (1) laser
ranging (e.g., Kaula et al., 1974; Smith et al., ; Zuber et al., 2010;
Steinbrügge et al., 2018), (2) radar measurements (Johnson, 1991; Ford
et al., 1993; Wall et al., 1995), or (3) photogrammetric derivations (e.g.,
Gwinner et al., 2010, 2016; Liu andWu, 2017; Hu andWu, 2018). A large
number of topographic maps have been published in the earlier days of
planetary exploration in the context of the Apollo program. Systematic
approaches such as the planned topographic atlas based on HRSC data
(Albertz et al., 2004) have been shown to provide visually pleasing re-
sults, their specific long-term research value however seemed limited due
to the lack of purpose in environments focusing on GIS analysis. Today,
most of these data are made available using readily map-projected raster
images for GIS integration. Examples are the global topographic maps of
a selection of planetary surfaces, such as the Moon or Mars (USGS, 2002,
2003; Hare et al., 2015).
The third class of maps comprises geologic and geomorphologic
thematic maps depicting lithologies, processes, ages, i.e. the chro-
nostratigraphy, structural features as well as major landforms. Planetary
geologic maps are usually monothematic, i.e. analytical maps in a clas-
sical cartographic sense. This interpretation of geologic information
differs considerably from terrestrial geologic maps that are usually
complex-analytical, multi-thematic maps synthesizing lithologic and
stratigraphic information, topography as well as building and landscape
information for orientation purposes.
Planetary geologic maps assemble the visual interpretation of land-
forms, and to a limited degree that of hyperspectral investigations, in
order to reconstruct the volcanic and depositional as well as structural
history of an area of interest. As such they may form a synthesis of
knowledge acquired over different areas at a given scale or scale range.
Their use therefore is primarily concentrated on the investigations
related to the geologic and structural history. It would therefore be safe to
say, that in particular small-scale large-area geologic and geomorphic
maps have the sole purpose to synthesize knowledge published over
various areas (either as investigation series map or as stand-alone pub-
lication) at various time using different kinds of sensors. They are
commonly re-used as reference map in journal publications to establish
the stratigraphic context of an investigation area or to introduce larger-
scale mapping.
A comparably large amount of geologic maps have been made public
and spread over a number of websites, publication platforms, and data
archives. Despite an increasing number of maps being made available in
digital format, most of them are paper-print publications for historical
reasons. Recently, maps are made available in digital format with
accompanying GIS project files, albeit often in proprietary formats that
do not allow much interchange on the project level yet. Most prominent
geologic map publications are the Scientific Investigations Series maps
published by the United States Geologic Survey (USGS) hosted at the USGS
Publication Warehouse or the websites of the USGS Astrogeology Branch. A
selection of a few notable publications are given in, e.g., Tanaka et al.
(2005); Williams et al. (2011); Collins et al. (2013); Tanaka et al. (2014);
Fortezzo et al. (2020), or at the Lunar and Planetary Institute website2 and
at the USGS website.3
Other geologic maps have been published in journals with map sup-
plements. Some of these maps have been created systematically under
coordinated guidance, such as the Geologic Maps of Vesta based on 15
individual quadrangles and published individually as well as unified with
a global scale of 1:1,000,000 (e.g., Yingst et al., 2014; Williams et al.,
2014, and references cited therein), or the Geologic Maps of Ceres based
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1:500,000 and 1:1,000,000 (Williams et al., 2018). These efforts are still
ongoing, and a clean map compilation is expected within the next few
years. Additional to that, a fairly and large, yet un-assessed, share of map
publications are spread over topical journals and are found by targeted
article searches only (e.g., Pondrelli et al., 2011; Debniak et al., 2017;
Pietro et al., 2018; Murana, 2018; Iqbal et al., 2020). With the advent of
mapping journals and a richer data base, one can observe an increase of
planetary geologic maps publications over the last ten years.
Additional to that, planetary maps have been produced in a number of
countries internationally in the last decades. A catalog that lists both
historic and recent planetary maps internationally is a bottom-up
initiative The Digital Museum of Planetary Mapping4 that contains data of
2954 maps (Hargitai and Pitura, 2018).
Talking about reuse of maps, from a planetary mapper's point of view,
this typically involves only a part of the themes or regions on a previous
map. The integration of previous cartographic work is most effective if
previously made analog maps are digitized, i.e. renovated, and digital
maps are provided in separable layers, including raster, vector and
annotation layers. This separability of georeferenced layers is essential
for both creating new cartographic work and re-using and combining
themes from maps in a new study (Hargitai, 2016). From such a practical
point of view, feature databases, originally either in map or table formats,
should prospectively also be included in a spatial repository because
they, such as the databases of valley networks or craters on Mars, serve as
additional reference and base layers for new maps (e.g., Chuang and
Williams, 2018). Single-themed digital feature databases are also pro-
duced through mapping and even if the final product is not a classical
map, but a data table, or a point, polyline or polygon file, they are just as
important for planetary research, as classical map products.
Making these maps available and searchable are paramount to insert
these products into a more efficient research re-use. At the time being,
central repositories are missing and therefore much needed.
2.2. Planetary research-data initiatives
The user community benefited from public data holdings since their
wide availability (Lee, 1991; McMahon, 1996), also outside experiment
teams (e.g., Preheim, 1993), as well as more specific mapping-oriented
sub-conmmunities and relevant nodes (e.g., Guinness et al., 1996). The
formalisation of planetary data access and distribution systems, such as
the Planetary Data System (PDS), have their roots in the 1970s and 1980s,
driven by earlier NASA planetary missions (e.g., Dobinson, 1992). The
community of data users of early planetary experiments was effectively
restricted to experiment team members early on. The share of non-team
member scientific data users expanded steadily, especially for orbital
missions, and it does hold a substantial part of scientific exploitation of
mission archive data. Current NASA efforts and funding programs are
described in NASA (2018). Here e.g. the Planetary Data Archiving,
Restoration, and Tools (PDART) is the program element to support future
scientific investigations by increasing the quality and amount of digital
data products and information for science research and exploration.
Broader coordination and networking activities exist, such as the In-
ternational Planetary Data Alliance (IPDA) (e.g., Crichton et al., 2018), in
which several individuals, typically expressed by national or
multi-national space agencies hosting data archives, are present.
Research data-focused groups and initiative in the planetary sciences
range from institutional, agency-driven groups such as NASA/USGS
Mapping and Planetary Spatial Infrastructure Team (MAPSIT) (e.g. Rade-
baugh et al. (2019) and references cited therein), or the ESA Planetary
Science Archive User Group (PSA-UG) (e.g., Rossi et al., 2014), to bottom-up
approaches (e.g., Hargitai, 2016; Manaud et al., 2018b). Such activities
rely on voluntary work of members of the community to a large extent.4 planetarymapping.elte.hu.
4
Community initiatives of a more bottom-up nature started, including
efforts such as OpenPlanetaryMap (Manaud et al., 2018a; Nass et al.,
2019) or PlanetaryPy (Godber et al., 2020), which aims at, within the
Python development and user community, doing within planetary sci-
ence what has been successfully performed by other astronomy and space
science sub-communities in the last several years, e.g. with AstroPy
(Robitaille et al., 2013) or SunPy (Mumford et al., 2015).
The development of such bottom-up initiatives might be somewhat
related to the dataset availability and technology momentum. For
example, the first decade of the 21st century recorded a large number of
Solar System missions with extensive, multi-TB datasets, associated with
an overall increase of computing power and tool availability (increas-
ingly Open Source) compared to the previous decades, with expensive,
non-widespread processing and computing equipment and software,
smaller amount of data as well as slightly smaller overall funded com-
munity. The planetary science community expanded with a multi-
national set of data-producing missions ranging from Japan, India,
China, Europe and US.
Direct or indirect advice or feedback from the planetary community
exists at different levels. For example, ESA PSA (Besse et al., 2018) had
established a series of user groups (PSA-UG) to offer independent advice
to the archive in the 2000s, in order to better address the need to the
planetary community and to better exploit the growing content of the
PSA.
Mapping projects, in addition to long-term institutional agency and
survey-supported activities such as the USGS mapping program (e.g.,
Skinner et al., 2019; Williams, 2016), like EU-funded iMars (Muller et al.,
2016), Planmap (e.g., Rossi et al., 2018; Massironi et al., 2018; Semenzato
et al., 2020), an interactive online tools for high-level analysis of plan-
etary data like the Geoportal of Planetary Data (Karachevtseva et al.,
2018), and first ideas to establish a spatial data infrastructure for plan-
etary science (Laura et al., 2017) have a range of community input
injected into their processes.
The last three decades recorded a progressive expansion of planetary
data infrastructure from data archives and directories to increasingly
powerful and complex services (e.g., Crichton et al., 2020).
Formal groups and community initiatives either top-down or bottom-
up are not necessarily representative of the actual diversity of the com-
munity itself. Nevertheless, the last decade, thanks to wider, well-
documented, well-supported and accessible data discovery (Erard
et al., 2020; Law et al., 2019) access, services and tools, the global
planetary community is moving towards increasing its diversity and in-
clusivity (e.g., Baratoux et al., 2017; Campbell et al., 2018).
2.3. Terrestrial geospatial networks and infrastructures
An abundance of spatial data have been collected by different na-
tional governmental organizations in Europe over the past decades; first
on paper, now digitally since the broader availability of digital mapping
software, first based on Computer Aided Design software, and now pro-
duced with GI Systems mainly. This information has usually been stored
within governmental organizations according to national or even orga-
nizational standards, in varying data formats, varying technical and sci-
entific classifications, portrayal rules and – depending on mapping
tradition and size of the country – at different scales. Furthermore, spatial
data were often hidden in the archives within organizations and some-
times not accessible without financial or organization effort for anybody
outside the organization or country, such as researchers working on
similar topics, governmental institutions and/or the public.
As a consequence, the European-born INSPIRE Directive 2007/2/EC
was set up to change this situation. The INfrastructure for SPatial InfoR-
mation in Europe (INSPIRE) aims to “provide a legislative framework that
will enhance the accessibility of environmentally relevant thematic data
for EC-politicians, economists, scientists, and citizens. Optimally these
data must be consistent and comparable and they must be provided in
their best validated and most useful form. Integrating the environmental
Fig. 1. Visualization of the data refinement process in the Planetary Sciences covering a wide range major elements of the research-data life cycle.
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bility across political boundaries are also essential goals of the EC
Directive” (Asch et al., 2011).
The implementation of the Directive 2007/2/EC required the
involvement of committees, panels and working groups composed of
representatives of the EU Member States, spatial data interest groups
(SDICs), legally mandated organizations (LMOs) and less formal, the
participation of numerous stakeholder parties, organizations, task forces,
working groups etc. according to the principle of subsidiarity. INSPIRE
covers 34 themes which include geology, soil, energy resources,
administrative units, land cover, etc. For each of these themes an inter-
national thematic working group (TWG) created European standards
encompassing e.g. technical implementation rules (IR) and data specifi-
cations which in turn consist of standard data models, vocabularies5 with
definitions, hierarchies and frequently portrayal rules. Previously, these
would have been the map legends or keys; for example, the TWG
responsible for the theme of geology developed the INSPIRE Data Spec-
ification on Geology (INSPIRE Thematic Working Group Geology, 2013)
as an international team. Each EU member state has the obligation to
deliver governmental spatial data according to those rules and standards
to the INSPIRE Geoportal. By October 2020 already existing spatial
datasets had to be provided and transformed according to the INSPIRE
Implementation Rules (IR).
Because of the growing importance of marine resources and the
environment, in 2008 the European Union EMODnet (European Marine
Observation and Data Network) Programme was born. Following the
INSPIRE GDI which focused at first on the continental part of Europe,
EMODnet focusses on spatial data of the European Seas within a topical
SDI. For each covered theme a data portal has been created where the
users have access to standardized data products and data quality in-
dicators (e.g. reliability maps). All data products are free to the public to
access and use. The individual portals will be merged into a central portal
in near future.
Also outside of Europe, Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI) are being5 http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/.
5
created. In the USA (executive order 12906 from April 11, 1994) the U.S.
government started “building a National Spatial Data Infrastructure with
the aim to develop the technology, policies, standards, and human re-
sources necessary to acquire, process, store, distribute, and improve
utilization of geospatial data.“.6 The platform offers various national
spatial datasets but seems not to aim for the creation of unified stan-
dards.7 The U.S. Geoscience Information Network (USGIN) “exposes,
connects, and opens earth science data to move beyond compliance with
the 2009 Open Data Initiative to create an independent data exchange
network”..8 Canada, as yet another example, has set up a national pro-
gram called GeoConnections to build a Canadian Geospatial Data Infra-
structure (CGDI) through the use of standard-based technologies and
operational policies for data sharing and integration. China is working on
the program GeoCloud by the China Geological Survey, which aims at
efficient data sharing through the internet. It includes repositories for
field mapping and project data. GeoCloud 1.0 was released in 2017.
The International Union of Geological Science (IUGS) has started
building a global Research Infrastructure of Earth Sciences: Deep Time
Digital Earth (DDE) as a big science program. The primary goal of the DDE
program is to harmonise deep-time digital geological data. Through DDE,
data will be made available in easy to use hubs providing insights into the
distribution and value of Earth resources and materials, as well as Earth
hazards.9
The Global Spatial Data Infrastructure (GSDI) Association, formed in
2004, now comprises of 22 Organisational Members from 16 countries
and 25 Individual Members. GSDI is involved in technical cooperation
SDI capacity building activities in several ways, has Special Consultative
status with UN ECOSOC and supports the UN Global Geospatial Informa-
tion Management (UN UNGGIM) initiative.
As another example, in Germany the National Research Data Infra-
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as a digital, distributed infrastructure. The NFDI aims to provide the
German science system with a “nationwide, distributed and growing
network” (Rat für Informations infrastrukturen, 2016) of services and
consulting offerings for research data management.
3. Methodology
In order to identify a practical approach to identify the current situ-
ation and to find a strategy to close the planetary research-data cycle, we
first need to analyze the main elements along its current research path.
The first step is a breakdown of the current situation to find an improved
procedure, both in terms of users and the process, using a step-wise
analysis of all involved entities (actors, institutes), processes and prod-
ucts. (1) We here first identify how the current situation including users
(actors) and data flows is constituted and how main processes are char-
acterized. (2) In a next step, additional as well as potentially alternative
roles and data paths, respectively, are identified and further developed
through user and system requirements. (3) Finally, based on the assess-
ment of the current situation and a requirement analysis, potential so-
lutions are highlighted that build upon existing developments or which
require additional developments.
3.1. Analysis of current status
Historically-grown processes are, despite being established, often not
the most efficient solutions or stable with respect to future demands and
community needs. Research data cycles have not been a widely-discussed
topic when first maps and repositories came into being. We here take a
closer look at the overall situation and try to identify products, processes
and involvement of entities, such as actors or institutions (cf. Fig. 1), also
to identify potential challenges. However, dependencies between actors
and products can be complex regarding actual process interaction. We
therefore provide a breakdown of (1) processes and sequences, i.e. a
process-oriented view, as well as a user-oriented view focusing on (2)
actors and institutes as well as the product. The first breakdown is
visualized using a modified sequence diagram, the latter one by a
modified use-case diagram.
Both sequence and use-case diagrams cover process and interaction of
creating planetary geological maps from the viewpoint of different en-
tities. Due to the inherent complexity of geologic maps, these views
might be representative of several branches of map making at different
institutes. Different entities approach the challenge from different per-
spectives and thus the breakdown we provide here needs to depict these
branches at least on a higher level. In order to accomplish this, discus-
sions with various users and institutes have been established in order to
extract information regarding these typical processes.
Lastly, a process classification as commonly employed in Earth-based
research data management10 provides a first connection to established
solutions which can potentially be exploited further.
3.2. User and system requirements
The collection of user and system requirements are an essential pro-
cess in order to provide guidance for developing potential improvements
of workflows (e.g., Maiden, 2008; Vickers, 2007). Existing standardiza-
tion documents such as a user requirement specification (URS) (ISO, 2019c)
and a system requirement specification (SyRS) (ISO, 2014b) provide valu-
able tools and recommendations to accomplish these aims.
The URS describes the needs and expectations of users regarding the
system layout and final product. The analysis of user requirements starts
with a definition of the potential user and have the aim to cover as many10 http://sudamih.oucs.ox.ac.uk/docs/ResearchDataManagementFactsheet.pd
f.
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users characteristics as possible to provide a representative bottom-up
solution. The collection itself is primarily based upon the experiences
of the authors, and is complemented by discussions with other users in
this field. Questionnaires distributed within mission teams complement
the URS data basis. As user requirements focus on the use-case of
geological mapping, additional requirements are extracted from surveys
as conducted and discussed by Skinner et al. (2019).
The system requirement specification contains major elements on a
general level and includes human elements and their interaction (IEEE,
1998; WG LCP, 2018). Within this document requirements mainly
specify the system and its functionalities. If other system requirements
are needed such as technical or contextual constraints, they are included
here as well. The collection of requirements is based on the authors’
experience and on results from literature targeting at SDI developments
(e.g., Laura et al., 2017, 2018; MAPSIT, 2019).
3.3. Spatial data infrastructures as blueprint
Three approaches are conceivable when building a suitable research-
data framework for enabling research data reuse. (1) One approach is
based on independent analyses and empirical studies that allow to create
a framework from the bottom up by potentially addressing the majority
of community requirements a–priori. (2) Another path involves review-
ing existing developments regarding their suitability and adapting solu-
tions if needed and possible. (3) The third solution is defined by merging
both approaches. The latter is the one that seems most feasible in this
case as extensive SDI knowledge and experience exist on the terrestrial
side which would provide a beneficial input when discussing user and
system requirements gathered in the previous step.
For this contribution a number of different terrestrial frameworks
have been investigated in order to find a basis that addresses similar
requirements in the planetary community. Upon its selection, the
framework can be reviewed in all its technical detail to see how such
requirements are implemented, and what needs to be modified in order
to address these.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Current situation
The planetary research data development process can be well repre-
sented through the concept of the Data-Information-Knowledge-Pyramid
(DIK) on one hand, and the concept of the Visualization Pipeline on the
other (e.g., Haber and McNabb, 1990; dos Santos and Brodlie, 2004).
Both concepts are complementary as they describe the knowledge
extraction by data abstraction within visualization processes.
Such process developments are commonly defined through a number
of different stakeholders and their interests, by various product types and
by a number of hierarchical sub-processes involved in the development.
In order to start visualizing the process different participants and groups
as well as the processes need to be clarified. After completion of the
technical and engineering part of a mission, scientific mission teams are
responsible for creating data and are responsible for developing data
products (Besse et al., 2018). This means, stakeholders are mainly rep-
resented by researchers organized in research institutes or as part of a
mission team. On the side of processes and sub-processes we refer to the
variety of steps involved in processing and data calibration right up to the
publication of research products. These comprise, for example, of crea-
tion of metadata descriptions for archiving base/image data, publishing
and archiving research data. To understand the correlation between the
different stakeholders and sup-processes a top view of the refinement
process is useful. This way a process timeline can be extract and this once
again helps to separate processes into activities. Such a top view of the
process is shown in Fig. 1 and will be explained subsequently.
Raw data, usually collected by an orbiter- or rover-based instrument,
undergo a process of calibration, refinement and filtering to become
Fig. 2. Correlation between processing steps, participants and responsibilities regarding secondary research data in the Planetary Science (blue boxes show activities,
green boxes show interim results or products.
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description with regards to technical, geometrical and cartographic pa-
rameters. As soon as data is represented by valid metadata according to a
given standard, such as the PDS standard, they will be uploaded to in-
ternational archiving or temporary storage systems (e.g., PDS, PSA). At
this point, base data have become information which can be queried and
used by the community to start compiling individual interpretation and
analyses (see Fig. 1). This first part of the process could be understood as
transition from data to information.
The next step incorporates data refinement, where available infor-
mation is classified, generalized and analyzed, and results subsequent
represent an abstracted view on the data. This step is carried out by re-
searchers individually within a specific discipline or within in a larger
team. When the interpreter finalizes analyses, a researcher may submit
research results to a publisher in form of a scientific paper opting for peer
review, or results may be submitted to a central coordination node such
as a topical research portal, a mission-team node or a survey for further
use (see Fig. 1). Independent of the exact way, data or a subset thereof
will be eventually published and made available to a larger community.
At this stage research data can be published and made available to a
larger community in order to use these for further research and de-
velopments. This could be currently understood as final step in the
knowledge generation process as transition from information to
knowledge.
Different stakeholders produce primary and secondary research data.
Fig. 2 shows which stakeholders are responsible for, and involved in,7
which activities. Here, the orange rectangle highlights the steps needed
to conduct research analysis in general, or geological mapping in
particular. These steps represent a common concept referring to data
visualization known as visualization pipeline. In Fig. 3 a transfer of this
meaning to the planetary mapping domain is shown.
Fig. 2 furthermore highlights different researcher (stakeholder) ac-
tivities. After having produced secondary research data, two different
paths can be followed in order to publish data. On the first path results
and data are created by researchers individually and are published, e.g.,
within a scientific journal (Fig. 2 (1)). On the second path results and data
are published through a coordinated approach and undergo an additional
scientific, methodical and technical review (see Fig. 2 (2)).4.2. Requirement analysis and target use-case scenario
When trying to conceptualize and eventually establish a framework
for inserting (or re-inserting) planetary research data into a research
cycle which then passes several levels of refinements and is then returned
into the research cycle, a number of stages and interfaces have to be
discussed in a more systemic way. New user requirements develop at
each subsystem in this process and are separated by an interface at which
data is handed through the next level. When focusing on the researcher
level, i.e., the stakeholder, the situation becomes more straightforward as
researcher needs can be easily summarized in general. User requirements
can be readily extracted from a survey that has been launched by the
USGS (Skinner et al., 2019) and which reveals some mapper and
Fig. 3. Scientific mapping process within the domain of planetary geologic mapping. The overall mapping process is subdivided into different process steps. Blue
boxes show activities, green boxes show interim results or products. Subheadings indicated to the process steps classified within the visualization pipeline (e.g., Haber
and McNabb, 1990; dos Santos and Brodlie, 2004).
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However, one could argue at this point, that the majority of participants
might have had an inherent interest in map products a-priori and might
just reflect the mappers community in a representative way, not the
research community at large.
Among map users asked for feedback, a number of responses stand
out, with the following statements being direct quotes from Skinner et al.
(2019):
1. Control to standard reference frame, objectivity in unit description,
and consistent use of symbols are the three most important elements
of planetary geoscience maps (finding 5).
2. Standardized and non-standardized geoscience maps are equally
valued, though maps that follow cartographic standards are more
effective at establishing context for the scientific community (finding
6).
3. A single online repository that enables map makers and (or) map
users to search for and access geoscience maps would be an extremely
useful resource (finding 10).
As overarching low-level user requirements we here define criteria
along the following points:
 the data framework needs to be accessible with focus on ease of use
and navigation;
 users prefer to access a data system without registration;
 users prefer to have easy access to metadata information and usage
information.
 users require clear specifications and templates to work on their
mapping projects and to ensure compatibility;
 users want to access actual data products easily and potentially in
different formats.
As high-level user requirements we could, for example, define the
following:8
 users prefer to monitor progress and have access to information
regarding incorporation of new research data/maps;
 users prefer to have a standard (i.e., a commonly known) graphical
user interface when navigating;
 users prefer to be able to mass download information and data using
scripts;
With respect to system requirement we could derive the following
topics among others to be defined in the development process:
 the system framework needs to be built on preferentially free and
open-source technology which provides flexible interfaces for access
(API);
 the framework needs to be mirrored at nodes of multiple facilities, to
provide redundancy;
 mirrors of the framework need to be exact copies with operable
interfaces;
 the framework needs to contain integrity checks and validation tools;
 interfaces need to be downward compatible.
It should be noted, that these requirements can only form an initial set
of ideas derived from a single survey and authors’ experiences over the
recent developments. For the implementation of a physical structure,
community and organizations need to develop a common understanding
and agree on preferences and criteria. It is important to collect and re-
view such requirements by considering their dependencies which in-
crease the complexity of such systems. More in-depth thoughts on this
have been spent by Laura et al. (2018), also with reference to work by,
e.g., Grus et al. (2010). INSPIRE is one of many SDIs that need to be
reviewed in terms of collecting user and system requirements and as
dynamic processes, a review of these strategies today is likely outdated
tomorrow (e.g., Toth et al., 2012). The ones that have been studied in the
course of this work emphasize the need to adhere to ISO and OGC
standards and such standards should therefore also be the controlling
framework for any planetary infrastructure.
Fig. 4. Scheme of national data provision for the implementation of the European INSPIRE Directive.
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an entire inventory of the map products (e.g., Laura and Beyer, 2021), is
needed on the path towards an open map repository. To realise this in a
first step, a statistical compilation of the Astropedia11 planetary data and
cartography catalogue hosted by the USGS and e.g. the existing planetary
map database conducted by Hargitai (2016) will be valuable
contributions.
Earth-based geospatial data has a wide range of licensing system
defining the term of use of a data product. The case of planetary data is
fairly simple for the long-term archive of mission data, where after a
review and a proprietary period, data is available for everyone. This in-
cludes raw and processed instrument data and resulting global mosaic
published by different space agencies. Besides instrument data, inter-
pretative data as for example geologic maps, have been published either
as scientific articles or as official maps, offering a re-use scenario more
complex. Since the Apollo era, geologic mapping of the Moon and planets
of the solar system have been produced and disseminated by the United
States Geologic Survey, Astrogeology Program, funded by NASA. Being
both USGS and NASA governmental organization of the same country,
the coordination and the production of planetary maps followed a
straightforward development from the beginning to the digital-era. In
their digital form, the US maps have been made available under the
public domain. At the international level, every country has its own space
agency or office but no public domain planetary maps have been sys-
tematically made available yet in re-useable formats outside the US. In
Europe the space programs can be either promoted by European Space
Agency or by any one of the participating states’ space agencies, which is
not necessarily an EU member. This is not ideal for a coordinated work
for geoscientific mapping or dissemination of unified planetary mapping
products. At the moment possible options that guarantee re-use of geo-
spatial data while still granting proper credits to the authors include
Creative Commons licenses, Open DataBase Licenses. For governmental
agencies, the option of the public domain remains the best solution as it
represents the more open solution yet.4.3. Connections to terrestrial infrastructures: INSPIRE and beyond
In this section we highlight the general procedure of inserting
geological map data into the INSPIRE process and discuss overarching
concepts with respect to the product cycle and institutional participation.
The development of the INSPIRE implementing rules and technical
guidance documents, as well as the maintenance and implementation
framework, was based on a participatory process which involved11 https://astrogeology.usgs.gov/search?pmi-target¼mercury.
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thematic experts from stakeholder organizations in the Member States,
the Spatial Data Interest Communities (SDICs, such as companies, foun-
dations, agencies such as the EEA, etc) and Legally Mandated Organisation
(LMOs, such as Geological surveys or other governmental organisa-
tion).12 Today, already numerous thematic spatial data sets can be
viewed and downloaded from the INSPIRE Geoportal. To-date Germany's
governmental institutions provided 18.881 spatial data sets in scales
ranging from 1 : 500 to 1 : 5,000,000 which can be downloaded on the
INSPIRE Geoportal.13
These are not necessarily provided according the INSPIRE codelists
but comprise of national or regional datasets. Apart from these spatial
data sets that can be viewed via a web-map service (WMS) and down-
loaded (download service) from the INSPIRE Geoportal and the national
portals, also the codelists, the portrayal rules (colour map key) and the
international and national portals offering the spatial data can be
considered as products.
Fig. 4 schematically demonstrates how in federally governed coun-
tries participating in INSPIRE the spatial data for the Geology theme are
provided and it shows that also international projects are providing and
using INSPIRE data. The general process applies to all other federally
organized countries in Europe participating in INSPIRE but it is high-
lighted here with the example of Germany.
Before any spatial geology data, i.e., geological maps can be provided
they need to be designed and implemented on a national level. This
usually happens on the regional level, i.e. almost every State Geological
Survey of Germany have or had its state mapping program. Each
Geological Survey transforms the regional data along with their regional
description in their national language according to the INSPIRE IR using
the INSPIRE Geology vocabulary. Descriptions using Local stratigraphic
schemes and nomenclature specifics are commonly broken apart and
generalized. This kind of generalized map information plus its
geographic extent is being provided to the national INSPIRE portal as
WMS and download service. Each EU Member State provides their data
to their national INSPIRE portals in a similar way.
The European INSPIRE Geoportal collects national spatial data and
provides data on-line for everyone who is interested. They can be
selected according to countries (EU/EFTA) or themes. During the inte-
gration process in INSPIRE not only datasets but also standards and
codelists14 have been created. Those are e.g. of interest for other mapping
projects as they provide agreed standards which have been compiled,
discussed, amended, and agreed by experts within an international12 seehttps://inspire.ec.europa.eu/whos-who-inspire/57734.
13 https://inspire-geoportal.ec.europa.eu/tv_home.html.
14 INSPIRE codelists http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/.
Fig. 5. UML example from the INSPIRE Geologic Feature framework (summarized and edited by the author.).
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ology theme (Asch et al., 2010) was created within an EU project: One-
Geology_Europe15 where a group of experts agreed on a first, acceptable
and useable vocabulary to describe the geological units semantically
harmonized across Europe. The later INSPIRE TWG consisted of many
experts of that group, and additional ones.
The vocabulary is not static and it is considered as living document
standard. The EU project EMODnet Geology16 and also the international
IQUAME project17 make use of the INSPIRE vocabularies and amend it
with both new feature types and terms/definitions, if necessary.
If experts of at this time 28 nations are gathering in the discussion
about rules and standards, national interests and commonly established
national practices might cause intense debates and the result can only be
considered to be a compromise. It was realized, however, that initially
planned and implemented vocabularies need to be adapted upon demand
and deviation from the standards must become part of such a standard.
When taking a closer look at the features that are used in INSPIRE to
describe Europe's geology, it seems efficient to take a closer look at the
traditional geological and geomorphological (Earth-related) terms to
describe the surface and geology of a planet. These are Natural Geo-
morphologic Feature Type, Geomorphologic Activity, Geochronologic
Era, Lithology, Fault type and fold Profile type. INSPIRE Code lists are
used to a great extent in all INSPIRE data models. They are subdivided
according to their extensibility and their governance:
 not extensible (none)
 extensible with narrower values (narrower)
 extensible with additional values at any level (open)
 any values allowed (any)





10across political boundaries provided by different national geological
survey organizations are similar and, when looking at the entirety of
Europe, show a more harmonized picture of the Geology of Europe.
However, the strict rules mainly only allow generalized information to be
provided, larger detail might be lost. This is observed as a disadvantage
by numerous LMOs (see Fig. 5).
It remains debatable if the planetary community comprises of as
numerous stakeholders as the INSPIRE community, for that the under-
lying aims of both directions in terms of needs are likely too different.
Nevertheless, for interoperability and a common understanding of all
mapping agencies of Mars or other planets, it is essential to agree on
common set of mapped features and properties and optimally on codel-
ists, which can be extended.
For the time being there are no common INSPIRE portrayal rules for
all properties, also not for all geology properties. It is recommendable for
the planetary community to create agreed, common portrayal rules for
the mapped features, to increase the understanding across the different
mapping groups. Furthermore, the extension of codelists and terms if
new features are being discovered should be a part of the planetary SDI.
In summary, one could say that the main building blocks of the suc-
cessfully implemented INSPIRE framework consists of organizational
structures built on subsidiarity and a diverse international composition.
It shows that it is of utmost importance that national flavours can remain
and co-exist among an internationally agreed vocabulary and represen-
tation that is based on a common denominator. Furthermore, the exis-
tence of international expert groups is required that allows to make and
implement decisions based on participatory and democratic process.
Finally, standards and codes may need to be adaptable and extendable,
and represent living documents that benefit from the input of the
community.
The planetary mapping process certainly shows a number of differ-
ences, in particular as an international group with individual mapping
approaches, experiences and procedures now maps objects that have no
representatives within this community. This, however, suggests that the
process of finding a common way forward for planetary mapping and for
establishing vocabularies should not be as difficult as collecting 28
member states with different historical background under one umbrella.
The actual implementation and role of participating entities can be
Fig. 6. Possibilities for a central intersection to improve the re-use and research data life cycle in the Planetary Sciences.
Fig. 7. Use case depicting a potentially improved research data life cycle in the planetary sciences.
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sults and information can be inserted into a central repository directly
which hands the review task over to the central repository, with all its
implications for technical and personnel demands (see Fig. 6 A). Central
entities would play a participatory role but are otherwise decentralized11units. On the other hand, a fully decentralized approach (see Fig. 6 B), in
which local entities, provide the review component and coordination, is
conceivable as well. A certainly more balanced but difficult to organize
approach would be to merge the role of individuals and coordinating
entities who pass on the results to the central repository (see Fig. 6 C).
A. Nass et al. Planetary and Space Science 204 (2021) 105269This process would be heavy on the side of communication but would
likely provide best results as both sides, technical realization and author,
would work together.
In Fig. 7 we combine the different process- and activity-oriented
views within the planetary mapping and refinement process demon-
strate how a central intersection responsibility would support the reus-
ability of the products (see Fig. 7).
5. Conclusions
In this contribution we have discussed the status of planetary research
data with a focus on planetary maps and map metadata in particular. We
consider maps, in contrast to technical plans and charts, as currently
belonging to one of the highest levels of research data on their path to
becoming information and knowledge at a point by means of human
abstraction. Thus, maps can be considered representative of a variety of
other information that resides on lower level of abstraction and devel-
opment. Mapping processes are certainly complex, not only with respect
to abstraction, to implementation and to semantics, but also with respect
to the publishing process in the Planetary Sciences where a number of
actors (users) and their interests, and processes interact. Despite this
effort, with a few exemptions, little is being done to re-insert such
products in the research cycle in a way that makes accessing them for
study and refinement purposes efficient (or even possible). The under-
standing of that need and requirement is not always a congruent one
among funding institutes and researchers on one side and research in-
stitutes and universities on the other.
The aim of this study was to characterize the relationships between
different interest groups (stakeholders) and products as well as processes
and to discuss how processes could potentially be optimized and
streamlined in order to re-insert planetary maps (and research informa-
tion) into a healthy and sustainable research cycle. Developments like
this could build a thematic bridge to Earth-based RD repositories like
EOSC, Earth cube und pangea in order to push the reuse of planetary maps.
One way of realizing an approach targeted at improving the re-use of
research data in the planetary sciences is by merging the existing alter-
natives and to integrate the structural benefits from the INSPIRE (or any
other SDI) domain (cf. Fig. 7).
Communication and Participation. Throughout this development
process it became clear that one of the most important aspects in this
process is continuing and purposeful communication between groups on
suitable platforms. And with more diversity developing on this research
stage and with more data pouring in and accumulating over the last
15–20 years, this communication is needed soon. While individual
groups have always been discussing these topics, a coordinated and
participatory approach is much needed. This dialog is, however, not
separated from existing efforts, as plenty of experience has been gathered
over the decades when terrestrial infrastructures, such as the European
INSPIRE SDI, have been built. While needs and particular requirements
might be different to a degree, the underlying ideas remain the same and
a planetary perspective could easily build upon that experience. In
particular when comes to system and user requirements the dialog across
the community is needed (see results section), otherwise only isolated
solutions are created that might not be fit for today's demands and suit
limited purpose only. And yet, such solutions require funding to be
maintained for a user base that is reluctant to deal with such
implementations.
Coordination. In order to provide a healthy basis for upstreaming
local discussion onto the national as well as international stage in order
to allow for a coordinative process to develop, continuing and stable
funding support on each level must be available to provide a long-lasting
national access point. Where these access points are located, and who
these access points are remains a matter of national and international
discussion in the future. Terrestrial infrastructures and overarching
coordinative platforms, such as INSPIRE, went through such processes
and have been sharing their experiences in this process.12Technical Implementation. Archiving systems and research data
repositories need to be maintained on both national and international
levels to provide a service for the community that allows to make effi-
cient use of that data. Efficient use also includes making information
available for future decision making. This concept comes close to what is
known as data warehouses in the business world. The technical mainte-
nance of data and information synchronized over various national en-
tities is a matter that would not pose a major challenge today. The
workflow of collection, review and distribution of information and the
required data models, however, are a matter that can be complicated in
details but has been dealt with in environments dealing with Earth data
and information infrastructures. Here, flexibility and being able to adapt
to changing demands by allowing growing specifications are key as
INSPIRE has shown. User and system requirements as highlighted above
are key to provide a basis for growing demands. Agreement on the
smallest mutually accepted denominator by also respecting national
understandings would be a key to build an environment that has the
potential to grow into the future.Declaration of competing interest
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